Ensure Your Plan Works
Start your journey to a customized, data-informed,
holistic school improvement plan that addresses
YOUR most critical needs.

Polarys Succeed includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Registration in ReContext 1-day Core Data Skills Boot Camp
10 hours of expert consultation
2 hour team launch session
Polarys subscriptions for all team members
ReContext holistic school improvement planning guide,
including:
• Week-by-week action guide
• 3 essential ReContext protocols
• Polarys Succeed plan template
• True Peer visit guiding questions

Contact us at
info@recontextsolutions.com
to learn more

Answer Your Hardest Questions
• Why are our 9th graders failing algebra?
• Is our discipline system helping or hurting our EOC
scores?
• Does our ELL program work?

• What’s the best way to cut the budget without
hurting student scores?
• Is our scheduling system optimizing our use of staff
hours?

POLARYS SUCCEED

TYPICAL SI PROGRAM



×

Focus limited to a few areas, ignoring many
critical factors to increasing success & saving
money

×

One-size-fits-all solutions

Explores EVERY facet of your school system to find
hidden opportunities for student growth & cost
savings

 Refines your plan until you know it will work for
your school & students



Integrates stakeholder input

×

Fail to build stakeholder buy-in



Progress monitoring plan included

×

No follow-up to ensure success

Teaches your team fundamental skills, so they can
replicate the process on their own

×

Limited training



What is Polarys Succeed?
Polarys Succeed is a completely holistic school
improvement system. Following the program will
allow a school to:
• Identify genuine opportunities to improve across
the entire school, not just a few measures of
student performance, like exam scores and
graduation rates
• Create agreement among core staff members
• Identify greatest opportunities for “bang for your
buck”
• Learn from “True Peer Schools” which serve
demographically-similar populations, maximizing
the opportunities to truly share best practices
with schools that serve students just like yours
Polarys Succeed participants receive training, unique
tools and materials that result in a complete school
improvement plan that zeroes in on your most
important goals.

How is Polarys Succeed different from other
school improvement programs?
•
•
•
•

Focuses on empowering school leaders
Looks beyond the obvious
REAL data analysis, not just pretty graphs
Sees you through the whole improvement cycle

What will we get with Polarys Succeed?
•
•
•
•

•

•

Free registration for 2 team members in the Core
Skills School Data Empowerment “Boot Camp”
Consultations with school-improvement experts
2-hour guided team launch session
Unique tools that cut through massive amounts of
data to focus on your biggest opportunities for
serious growth and savings
Materials, protocols and forms that focus teams
on what matters
Unlimited Polarys data

Do we have to follow Polarys Succeed exactly?
Polarys Succeed is designed for maximum flexibility
for easy integration into your unique school and
team. That said, the more closely a school follows the
process, the more likely it is to see the benefits of
using it.

What does it cost?
•

•
•

$5000/team, includes unlimited 1-school Polarys
accounts ($1200 value) and 2 registrations to the
Core Skills in School Data Empowerment “Boot
Camp” ($800 value)
Most participants use Title IIa funds
20% discount for any additional Polarys
subscriptions in your district

What kind of problems can we tackle with Polarys
Succeed?
Any challenge related to:
• Finances
• Student scores
• Grades
• Equity
• Staffing
• Community engagement
• Parental satisfaction

Who should be on our Polarys Succeed team?
Team Leader: a decider who can make tough calls
and direct investments in your system.
Team Members: 5 to 10 people who represent a
broad cross-section of stakeholders.
Participants may include:
• Department leaders
• Teachers
• Senior administrators
• Interventionists
• Coaches
Teams may also included students, parents, district
personnel and board members

